Practical applications in molecular biology of sensitive fluorescence detection by a laser-excited fluorescence image analyzer.
A new kind of fluorescence image analyzer was developed for a variety of uses, especially in molecular biology. Compounds labeled with fluorescent groups on a gel or nitrocellulose membrane are excited with 532 nm of light from a green laser. The fluorescence emitted passes through light-collecting fibers to a photomultiplier. Imaging data converted from the emitted light are analyzed by a microcomputer and stored on a magnetic optical disk. Dideoxy DNA sequencing was done with the same amount of DNA used for autoradiography, and the sequencing ladders obtained from gel scanning were automatically converted to sequence data by the analyzer. When an agarose gel was analyzed after electrophoresis, DNA stained with ethidium bromide was detected by the analyzer with higher sensitivity rather than by the conventional photographic method. Nylon and nitrocellulose membranes could be read by the analyzer, so blot hybridization experiments can be done without radioisotopes. High-quality computer storage of the imaging data from gel electrophoresis and hybridized membranes, including pulsed-field gels, make it possible to quantify image intensity and to construct many kinds of databases.